SMALL OPEN SPRING MOUNTS
‘B’ range

Tel: +44 (0)118 987 9300
Fax: +44 (0)118 987 9320
Email: sales@caice.co.uk
ACOUSTIC AIR MOVEMENT LTD

Web: www.caice.co.uk

TYPICAL ISOLATION APPLICATIONS
- For use with Inertia Pouring Frames.
- Low level pipework.
- Air Handling Units.
- Fans.
- Pumps.

Free height A

H fixing stud, nut
and washer

DESIGN FEATURES
-

J dia holes for K
holding down
bolts by others
C

-

Static deflections up to 20mm.
Overload capacity between 40 and 50%.
Colour coded springs to BS1726.
Unique expanding rubber end fixing of springs which also provides
high frequency attenuation.
Steel parts plated in zinc and clear passivate.
Upper fixing stud, nut and washer supplied as standard.
Ribbed neoprene anti-skid pad supplied as standard.
Suitable for internal use only.

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Denoted by the following model code suffix:
P - protective external finish, details available upon request.
D centres
INSTALLATION - refer to separate installation guide for details.
TECHNICAL DATA & DIMENSIONS
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Tel: +44 (0)118 987 9300

OPEN SPRING MOUNTS
‘B’ range

Fax: +44 (0)118 987 9320
Email: sales@caice.co.uk
Web: www.caice.co.uk

TYPICAL ISOLATION APPLICATIONS

H levelling stud,
nuts and washers

- For use with Inertia Pouring Frames.
- Low level pipework.
- Air Handling Units.
- Fans.
- Pumps.

Minimum free height A

ACOUSTIC AIR MOVEMENT LTD

DESIGN FEATURES
-

Static deflections up to 25 or 50mm.
Overload capacity between 40 and 50%.
Colour coded springs to BS1726.
Unique expanding rubber end fixing of springs which also provides high
frequency attenuation.
Steel parts plated in zinc and clear passivate.
Upper levelling stud, nuts and washer supplied as standard.
Ribbed neoprene anti-skid pad supplied as standard.
Suitable for internal use only.

J dia hole for
K holding
down bolts
by others

C

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Denoted by the following model code suffix:
P - protective external finish, details available upon request.

INSTALLATION - refer to separate installation guide for details.

D centres
B

TECHNICAL DATA & DIMENSIONS
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Tel: +44 (0)118 987 9300
Fax: +44 (0)118 987 9320
Email: sales@caice.co.uk
ACOUSTIC AIR MOVEMENT LTD

SMALL ENCLOSED SPRING MOUNTS
‘B’ range

Web: www.caice.co.uk

TYPICAL ISOLATION APPLICATIONS
- Air Handling Units.
- Fan and motor assemblies within Air Handling Units.
- Free standing Axial and Centrifugal fans.
- Rotary and Multi-Cylinder Compressors.

Minimum free height A

H levelling bolt, nut
and washer

DESIGN FEATURES
- Static deflections up to 25mm.
- Overload capacity between 40 and 50%.
- Colour coded springs to BS1726.
- Nitrile rubber lower spring housing eliminates metallic continuity and
ensures high frequency attenuation.
- Steel parts plated in zinc and clear passivate.
- Upper levelling bolt, nut and washer supplied as standard.
- Ribbed neoprene anti-skid pad supplied as standard.
- Suitable for internal use only.

J slots for K holding
down bolts
by others

C

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Denoted by the following model code suffix:
P - protective external finish, details available upon request.

D1 centres
INSTALLATION - refer to separate installation guide for details.

D2 centres
B

TECHNICAL DATA & DIMENSIONS
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ENCLOSED SPRING MOUNTS
‘B’ range

Tel: +44 (0)118 987 9300
Fax: +44 (0)118 987 9320
Email: sales@caice.co.uk
ACOUSTIC AIR MOVEMENT LTD

Web: www.caice.co.uk

TYPICAL ISOLATION APPLICATIONS
- Air handling Units.
- Fan and motor assemblies within Air Handling Units.
- Free standing Axial and Centrifugal fans.
- Chillers.
- Rotary and Multi-Cylinder Compressors.
- Diesel Generators.

Minimum free height A

H levelling bolt,
nut and washer

DESIGN FEATURES
-

J slots for
K holding
down bolts
by others
C

-

Static deflections up to 25 or 50mm.
Overload capacity between 40 and 50%.
Colour coded springs to BS1726.
Nitrile rubber lower spring housing eliminates metallic continuity and
ensures high frequency attenuation.
Steel parts plated in zinc and clear passivate.
Upper levelling bolt, nut and washer supplied as standard.
Ribbed neoprene anti-skid pad supplied as standard.
Suitable for internal use only.

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Denoted by the following model code suffix:
P - protective external finish, details available upon request.
D1 min centres
INSTALLATION - refer to separate installation guide for details.

D2 max centres
B

TECHNICAL DATA & DIMENSIONS
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VERTICALLY RESTRAINED
OPEN SPRING MOUNTS
‘B’ range

Tel: +44 (0)118 987 9300
Fax: +44 (0)118 987 9320
Email: sales@caice.co.uk
Web: www.caice.co.uk

TYPICAL ISOLATION APPLICATIONS

H levelling stud,
nuts and washer
Minimum free height A

- Large Water Chillers.
- Cooling Towers.
- Large Dry Coolers.
Adjustable
restraint
DESIGN FEATURES

-

Static deflections up to 25 or 50mm.
Overload capacity between 40 and 50%.
Colour coded springs to BS1726.
Spring located using rubber sleeved pegs and seated on a rubber washer to
provide high frequency attenuation.
Working height and vertical limiting stops are fully adjustable.
Steel parts plated in zinc and clear passivate.
Upper levelling stud, nuts and washer supplied as standard.
Ribbed neoprene anti-skid pad supplied as standard.
Suitable for internal use only.

D2 centres

-

J dia holes for
K holding
down bolts by
others

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Denoted by the following model code suffix:
P - protective external finish, details available upon request.

D1 centres
INSTALLATION - refer to separate installation guide for details.
B

TECHNICAL DATA & DIMENSIONS
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ACOUSTIC AIR MOVEMENT LTD

Tel: +44 (0)118 987 9300

SPRING HANGERS
‘B’ range

Fax: +44 (0)118 987 9320
Email: sales@caice.co.uk
ACOUSTIC AIR MOVEMENT LTD

Web: www.caice.co.uk

TYPICAL ISOLATION APPLICATIONS
- Pipework.
- Ductwork and Attenuators.
- Fans and Fan Coil Units.
- Acoustic ceilings.
- Any other suspended plant.

A

Hole for E
fixing by
others

DESIGN FEATURES
Static deflections up to 25 or 50mm.
Overload capacity between 40 and 50%.
Colour coded springs to BS1726.
Combined preloading / fixing connector supplied as standard.
Rubber insert for high frequency attenuation.
Epoxy powder coated steel frame.
Other steel parts plated in zinc and clear passivate.
Suitable for internal use only.

B

-

F connector size

OPTIONAL EXTRA

C

Denoted by the following model code suffix:
P - protective external finish, details available upon request.

INSTALLATION - refer to separate installation guide for details.
D
TECHNICAL DATA & DIMENSIONS
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